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A Crdamcry's Chance THE TIMES AS A TAX -- DODGER. For Decoration Day.
without raying that thore are

lt roib
It was Roscoe Conkling who and lawful money of the realm-- due
.
nii'iiy iniJuHtrial and comninrcial
San Juan county from the
that could be exploited in San said that the only persons compe
Juan county today very profitably to all ten; to use the plural "we" were Times, as the case stands today.
omwriifHl, hut among tliptn all there is editors and men with tapeworms.
Wot fell, Bill!
no one that odors easior or more certain The San
Times newspaper has
Here's a kettle of fish!
Juan
possibilities of profit than would a cream- no
editor
in
is this for the official organ
is
Whitehead
fact;
How
ery located at any one of several points
merely
a
scribbler,
of
and
''calamity
the
the
crew," which wis
that might be named. Such at leant is
of
persons
the
of
peace
to
who
down
holds
judgment
those
everybody
make
delíbrate
else's business
tho
who have investigated the matter in its the forms can hardly write his own its own and see to it that the county
details and whe Bpeak from the etand-pmu- t name with a slate pencil. Not be- of San
Juan was governed wisely
of practical experience.
a
ing
real
editor,
Whitehead
must
and
well,
or "bust" itself in the
The butter market is the one steady,
nter-iriM-

yar

round proposition of the San
Juan region. Today, the best creamery
article retails at 35 cents a pound ia
Purango a j J the demand is in excess of
,
the supply.
At stated, there are many localities is
which a creamery could find a suitable
field in Kan Juan county. However, it
is probable that uudnr present conditions the epportunities in the region
around Flora Vista will be found more
favorable than elsewhere, lt ia estimated
that cream from one hundred and fifty
to two hundred cows could be gathered
at Flora Vista today, and with theecttab-lishmeof a creamery the numbei
would be at once increased. From that
locality alone there are now about three
hundred pounds of butter shipped to
the Dure.ngo market each week, many
ranchmen sending from fifteen to thirty
pounds each week, while some greatly
exceed that hgure.
Some advantages which Flora Vista
ia common with various other sections
of the county can offer for the location
of a creamery, are its abundance of hay
at a low price, plenty of water for stock
throughout the year, and, during part of
the season, a free range. The ranches
are numerous and the work of gathering
cream would not be hard, nor the dis
tances long. A creamery of three hun
dred pounds capacity daily would prob
ably be none toe large for a starter, The
delivery of the finished product could
he arranged tor easily, one or two tripe
a week of a wagon equipped, if neces
sary, witn an lun chest in summer,
would be sufficient to get the butter to
Du rango in
marketable cob
dition.
Any creamery expert wno wants a
"sure thing" at a small investment of
cash, can do no better than to turn his
attention to San Juan ceunty, New1 Mexico. For "We've srot the cewe, we've
t pt .o .cream v'" rrvt thp marked
all the

at

firet-clas-

"

too."

Almost any of the citizens and rJhrtic
ularly the ranchmen of the county can
furniah information along these lines
aad would no doubt do so gladly. As
the suggestions herewith were ciainly
obtained from Messrs. C. M. Tonkinsou
and M. L. Page of Flora Vieta, we give
their names as of those whom any inter
sted- - parties would do well to consult
cm the matter in hand.
At the meeting held at Farmington
Monday to consider the matter of hold
ing a fair this fall, organization was
effected by electing Ueorge Allen pre?i
dent, Joe Prewitt vice president and
F. M. Pierce treasurer.
Executive,
finance and ladios' committees were aj
pointed and the 12th, 13th, 14th and 15th
days of September were selected as the
dates for the fair. There snemed to be
gome difference of opinion at the moat
ing as to the best place to hold the fair,
and another Meeting was called to be
held at Flora Vista Saturday, June 2, to
discuss the advisability of organizing
a fair association there. Word has
since been received that that meeting
has been called off, This office is not
fully informed as to the purposes of
thH maneuvers. Either of the places
meutioaed will, however, easily till the
bill.

District Attorney Uortner has addressed a letter to the various boards of
pounty commiesionere in this district,
calling their attention to the necessity
of having the assessors obtain an accurate deacription of the real estate átsetted
to each taxpayer, Mr. Oortner ii) i'..!,t
in this action, and San Juna couuty i
fortunate ia the fact that its asseasor ia
carrying out his suggestions,

- BLCOMPIELD,
jjhert Busi h is up from Farrnirigton
vwit with Dave Eoliogsr and family,
lie had besa staying with K. E. McJun-kiuat Farmington several mouths.
The
Juan river is up and booming, making furryiug a paying buttiuaus.
Johnny Bwire's baby, who is quite
sick tho paut few weeks, is improving
I

e

8n

rapidly.

Wni. Swire, Sr., Is going to the mountains with his sou John this summer, to

try the mountain breezes and get
as he neeiis a chance fur his
health.
T'hos. Creamer is foiling hotter than
for some time, having recovered Trom
his recent indisposition.
A. A. Potter and sou Enie left for
til's Gurmisoi. country the other day.
Moy good luck attend them is our wiati.
We don't hear nay more about the
nrvi ditch to cover the LSIoomtifld and
fcuiuion menus, kome one euould got up
an eriiteiiieut some way, and a ditch
aclmuta i the biggest thing ! the kind.
It is wtated that at the glacier ruining
camp thny have struck some copper ore.
John Swire and llotner Fields intend
starting with their cattle to the mountains near Pajosa in a few daya,
H. C. White, of Richmond, Mo., is
l.ikuii; over the county with the
of locating.
Mr.'Wain'rtriiht hue recently bought
4'i head of ....,f
,,t Mr. Jf.iiubli.lt
lif
t juiutf
J'lmi hud
tiltun Jo
J'
mouutaüm to fi'od t:.t4!i.u-erintt-a-ti'--

t!)'--S,i-

i

Memorial porvicej vt1 be held at the
chmoti in Aztec at if o'clock a. in.,
Wednesday, May SC. V.X), under aoppicos
of Aztec Po.t, No. 1Ó, (,. A. R. The Poet
will mud at tin- - m !,iol house Ht 10
o'clock and march to U
church, wheu
e rviccs will coiHtnencf
The following
Iirogramme will be rendered:
I

Rrartltii the Order
HcitlquarterH

I.

Heading-

taxIt's wc, the fcorny-haude- d
payers; we, the people; we, the
Democrats; we, the legislature, and
we, the administration, the supreme

court, the government and the devil
knows what all. A few weeks ago
Whitehead and his interior zoological annex emitted a joint and several wail running to the effect that
" 'We' notice that 'we' have to dig
down in our pockets the same as
before" to support public schools,
etc., and " 'we' object to the way
our taxes are determined"
and
distributed.
Now then:
If any one, proprietor, scribbler,
foreman or other individual avowedly connected with the San Juan
Times has paid any taxes in San
Juan county during the past five
years, the records do not show it.
The tapeworm may appear on the
tax rolls, but Whitehead never
does. What's more to the point,
the Times newspaper has not paid
a copper cent of taxes for five years
past; there is in all, including fines
and penalties, probably $50 good

'.ut,
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AditresR of Welcome
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PHYSICIAN AND SURHHON.

Farmington, New Mexico.

--

V,

rest, unless the stockholders hey,
Rube! chip iu and pull it out of
the hole.
The
Timas and its
tapeworm Luminary,- individually
ana coucctiveiy, even now see
oodles of grief wrapped up for ' em
And the latter is yet new in the
game!
Tax-Dodgin-

g

-

Smelter City Papers.

-

Jkikx, without Ilrt(uíina to
the various features of the New
Mexico jury law or its advisability or
legality as a statute, undertakes to say
that the operation of the law as seen
in Bun Juuu county has been j wat and
meritorious. Good juries composed in
the main of the best and most intelligent
men in the county have been selected
at each term of court held since the
law went into effect, aud while varied
and various calamity howlers and individuals of more or leus distinction with
interests of their own to further have
p&bttibly not been selected either as
jurymen or jury comuiiBaioners, the jury
personnel haa, in oar opinion, been high.
As a whole, and all statements to the
ontrary notwithstanding, each section
hasbeeu fairly treated thus far aud we
hope each section will be fairly treated
H the future.
The jury law, we repeat,
has beea justly and sutiutautorily
in San Juuu county.

Ih

diucuKS

W. tí. Wil.iumnguttiaiiteeBevury btrftle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
wiil refund the money to anyone who is
not Büübü.id after unios; two thirds of
the content. ThU is the bent remedy in
the world for la grippe, couyba, colds
croup and Looping cuugb aud is pleato take, it preveuht pne- sant ar.d

j

Suits made to
order

OIHce in Allen Huil'liiiR.

B. GLASER

S15

MERCHANT TAILOR

and up. Every
Garment guaranteed in every

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Neckwear, Hats,
Etc., a Specialty.

I

.

E,

Williamx Ulck (Parsons' old
stand) next di.or t corner

respect

Durango

Most Durable Machinery on Earth

F.

Paoosa's Brass Band

x
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Rooms
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Williams Itlock, Durando, Colo.

Charles S. Boyd, je of our energetic
business men, left IW.Tnday for Chicago Practices in all Stnte and Torritoriul Courta.
aud St. Lou ib on a ti p combining busi
uess auU pleasure. '1Í0 will interview
LEGAL NOTICES.
some of the big fu i buying firms in
Chicago, those fii mt, óoing particularly ÜOMF.MTEAD KNTBY NO, itOll.
Doinrtr:iPi)t of tli Interior, Lnd Ofliro at
interested here at .!.iu time, when the
Hunt a b, N M., Muy . iml. f
largust apple crop
gathered in this
Not Ico la herrby (riyen that th followfuff-DHmAtfttler has tilfift police yrhia intention to
section ramous Tor i.s big yields, is ascommutti 10 cmh api nmke ttntil pnwf in
sured. The
of Iiíh claim, aud that
id prowf wtH be
quality of San
made brfore the ProbaU Olork of Hun Juan
Juan county fruit m. kos the market for cou'ity,
tit Aztfcr N. ftl . oa Juno 'X l&Al, viz. ;
it easy, and it is on. ihis errand particu
JUAN A. MANZANARES,
larly that Mr. Boj goes. He is well For the K WÍ4 NWH Hev. . T. 29 N., R. 9 W.
lie nAinos the following witnMío to prove hia
Known throughoui
the county as 1 continuous
reaidouco ujku ud cultiration ol
l ustier and a eoiiivcnt buainnss man said )Hud, viz:
David K. Lobato, Martin Pacheco, of Aztec,
a id we hope he v J succeed. He will New
Mnico; Hultatar Montano (ViiMtniiio
Nw Mexico.
p;orminy te hqrir
irj.tbe pexr eix Uomiugatu.of V-.-LttTfo,
' M 'I.
ti r.ti Register.
weeks,
xpectingft.'.ieiT 'hia father
Notice of Content.
in Princeton, III., ere returning.
Í
Dopartment of th

c.r

Fcom tho OurnuKu D"inoerat.

f(

iup-po-

Mr. Boyd of Aztec was in the city last
nitfht en route to Chicago where he
poKBibly
goes to market the record
breaking fruit crop of Ban Juan county,
ri' Mrim- - Mr..lUiVit i"wr2
acreage of graia, grasses, corn .d vegetables as double that of any previous
year aud says the trees are already bending with the weight of green fruit. His
only fear is that the orchard owners will
Public Sale.
not thin their fruit, th up rendering it of The undersigned will offer at pnhlio auc
email size and uumaging to the trees tlon at the McKarland ranoli near Flora
lie will be absent some two or three uta, on Batimtay, Juue linio, at to o'clock
a--

V

weeks.

Amoni the New Mexico visitors we
notice James, C. J. and F. II. Heathers.
Ira Fulcher, Tom Arrington and Henry
DaviB,
They came up to nee Black
Crook and such other novelties as this
sin breeding city of the second class
olTo.o to the innocent and anxious.
From the Dnruuff Hrald.
The G. A. R. has organised a poet at
Aztec. While the number of men who
participated in the war of the rebellion
is decreasing rapidly, the bonda that content those grow tirmer. Decoration
day will be properly observed by the
new post.
One day last week the child of Mr.
and Mrs. Win. MtKae of Faraiingtou
"ame near being drowsed iu au irrigating ditch that runs close toj the bouse.
Irrigating ditcbee are a source of danger
to youngsters, ub little tots like to play
in the water.
The preliminary hearing of Harrison
and Coppinger, for aueault upon Hiram
Bardio, was continued this afternoon
tor ten days at request oí the

tur-nac-

tí. Excursion Kates.

The D. k R. G. railroad auneunues excursion rates as follows!
National Baptist aonivorHariea, Detroit. Mich.. May 28th to SHHh, 1900. One
rebullir first clatte norm a I tun If fare plus
2.00 for the round trip td Detroit, Mich.,
and return. Tickets to be sold May 20th
and 21st.
Colorado Springs Driving Association,
Calorado Springs, May 3lfth to June 2d.
A rute of ene lowoet Bret clues fare is
authorized from Denver and Salida aud
intermedíate points to Colorado .Spring
und return. Bulling dates from Kulida,
Mt.y 3Uth and June 2d.
Colorado Phurinucul aKuwiatlon, Man-itoColo., June 12 to 14, ISiu. A rate
r one and
fare on the oertiü-cut- e
plaa to Mauitou and retura.
Republican nalioni.l convention, Philadelphia, P, June I'., V.XM. One regulur
li,e.t china far for the round trip ia mitt).
01 ized to Philadelphia and return.
Hull
ing dati-HJuner Yi, 14 and lo, j.oo.J to
n turu up to and including Juno 2.
Prohibitum uational convention,
.
111., June .;mu( l!lol. One
regular
tiiHt clusrt furs for the round tup i
IVUrta to ) uu ;! juntt 24
and 2, UH 0. ami to be good for return
ff.-- ü
luvilí8 Chicho op ta Ja 'y 2,

JACKSON HARDWARE CO
DURANGO, COLORADO.

Aztec. I.iyery,.,Fecii

Iatorior, Land Ullire at
Santa Fa, N. M.. May 5, l'.ftil. f
Complaint havinff hftn entored at thl o'hno
hy Mununl Prado aaioHt Julio Mtllrr for almu

donitiK bin hoiuoatoatl ntry No.4j.I1, ninth Jau-uar, lHl. fort tie SKli hK1
of .S(Htin H, and
N. Kaut;o
Section :r, Townaiiip
NK4 Nh'-io- f
Juan county, with a vihw to the
tí,inK.un
ciiUCMllittioii ot said entry ; the anid partiey aro
herohy ijnmuiuinHi to appear at tun oitice of the
Prttbate t'lerk of San Juau bounty, at A7tc,
New Mexico, at 10 o'clock a, m.on Juue -- i, HHiO,
to rehpwud and furnihh tHtiniony conc(rnin(i
naid aflctjfd utnndotitnent. Hnariu uD tttí-mou- y
at tlilH othne July 2;"t, liKJ.
M avvEl R. OtKko, Rpffiter.
13
E, K. HoiiArt, Kecmvcr.

C'.cnl Iííkx ami Saddle II .r.
i.t:Mt i.r Atti ii'i..L.

UOMKHTK

D KNTBY

KO.

Notice for Publication,
Departnieiit

!

FURNITURE
DEGT
OF

ilORELOCK'S

KINDS
AT

Sütji.OftHur

PfíiCtS

OKOKGK

Office ut

to

TlttCK
t'O.

u

Eniianjo, Colorado

it

k
if

AZTEC,

R.mdonal.1. Ualea
tlin Hull-- .

J.

.

WtjcD ynu

noi

I'rulMCollhn-s-

Shiie Line,

.

-

by enprfsa nhmilil t

li ft al

the poatolW

(

in

Wew Mexico.

i!

rVT
Wa ooriliitllv in
Ult) luili, , nf
.t
Aitno to
mr II i.
uíbhI-Oitfut
of

am

.

.

ritliuir Bta(;e. makin; the trip through to j)unii)n finm Ai.c.,r
in ou duy. Tlie.iatroiiHue
tin- - triivcüiin pi. t, lis- hiiIhh,

Packages to to mul

T. GREEN

.

I', ii. KM

laiiniugtou

Whuftls to rout at reammubitt rates.
Spocibl atlnntitfu to bielda repuiiing

K

NEW MEXICO.

The Durando, Azíee
and Faraiington

Dunning,

JU.ACKBMITHS
AND
WAGON MAKERS.

Aztec,

tlia

NEW MEXICO.

Hardware,
Glass vviire,

::

,,

THY

(ven

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and S hoes,
IJats ami Cajs,

.!.

H.

!T ú íó

f

i

A.

fi

i

ii

v

A

v

v

v

v

BRACHVOGEL
V.

TRIMMED

.

it

one-tift-

it v

w

.

j

t'

,

á COOPAÍ'Y,

S. WíMü;htinari. M una yrf.

HiTiJ
ANYTHING

FOR THE HORSE,

fmm
Krj htylirh
a httt
La)'!
!i.
i

Our $35

Cr.ead Harness

r
' '.

CM-enso-

ulli-oiiic-

-

S'ork
Trausaoted.

.

....DKALKU IX...

F.aay

f .5

n.
on HanH
J.i v. ry 1U!.h.i--

W. H. WILLIAMS

iW.

Austin

Proprietor

(üi riil

AZTEC,

to prove Iiíh
líe namt'ts the 1dlow itxr
upou and, cultivatiuu of
romiaumitt
mint lnti'1. viz. :
iouitt h. WilmeiN. Walter on KuddeiibroeV.
hatuoii Lovato, ikuito LHburry. of ItfUuci tt
ftoraito,
Manuki, U.Oifuo, KiRÍhter.

HT

JOHN....

ALL

Iiitrior( íand

Santa Fe, N. M., April Ti, VMil.
Notie1 i he rby
tiiat th folUvriiiK- r
wttk-htt
nauied
Hld noth e of his intention t,
make hnal arMf in nuppoit ot nu claim, aud
that Haul irto( will oe itiauu iMMora rrohutL'
Clerk f ban Juau county, at Aatec, N M, on
way i, i wv, ha. :
KKKSK NANNa,
For the W'i SK'i, W', SK'.t, Src. IK T X' N.,
K.

--

of th

V.wv

Stable I

isla,

an-- i

A. E. BROWN,

--

LOV.'CGT

O. & R.

Alfalfa King Hay Rakes

V-

a. 111., tho followiti
denorlbed
property
towlt: One team work horse: one a nan :i.
year old marea; two choice hogs; several
uozen cnoice ohickens; one almost new a
Inch Bainwaspnr two good plowa, one ü)
tooth harrow and oth.r farminir ntoiiuii.
Aleo, a larga number ot articles of hniiaah.11
aud kitehen furniture, including a new Home
PuhllcHtlon Notlc?.
uuiuion range.
Terms: All auraa under $3, caah; over is Tkrbttort of New Mkxk o, No. 14.
(bounty of Sua Juau.
a discount of Ki per ei.ut. for caxh, or ix
Kmihii TrujiUo vh. Juliaa Trujillo.
month time at iu per r,eiit Interest with ap
In the bwtrlct Court of tin; Kirt Judicial Distproved acourlty,
rict of Nw Mix:co for the County of San
O. W. TEDDY, Flora Vint a.
Juau. (irHuviilM lVutUetoo, Atty , Aic.N.M.
Thwuaid dfvnftuut .tulinu Trujillo ih hnhy
A. K. Brown, Auctioieor.
notiiitnl that m complaint ha lam (Ud aK')'it
him iu tht District Court for the cinutt ot ,S;in
territory aforesaid, that bein tiiw court
Screen doors, screes wire and all kind Juan,
in which ttaid cae I ponding, hy suid piaiutitf
the sunerii. 4hjct of nid
of mowing machine repairs ut Aztec Emilia Trujillo,
be'iitf divorce, as will moro fully appear
by reference to the complaint filed iunaid caue.
,
IlarJwaro etoie.
And that uitlewa you eutor your nppearaucein
Haul cause on or bofore June tit, lKX), judgment
will b reudtTod auinht you in said can he by
Wall Paper.
default.
In withcfl whereof, I have hereunto net my
Those dutiiritiii-wulpaper should see band
and weal of Paid court at Santa he, New
A. D. UJ0
that elegant line of samples at the druir Mexico, this lat dayA.of M.April,
ISEUUERE. Clerk.
store, and lue prices are away
DOWN

The Keudtick Promotion company
is building a pyritic smelter at
The plant will be located one
half mile above town on Cement Creok
aud will be one of the largest undertakings in the bietory of the camp. It will
be a 200 toa capacity plant, bo built that
additions may be made from time to
tfme with little extra etponse. The pro
cess win oe tue isretoerton not air
e
of the lateut invention in practical
use. It in claimed that the fuel expense
ill be a very small factor aud the ora
sampling and the handling of the same
in and abeut the etueiter is to be carried
ca by automatic machiuory,

Mowers and
Binders

Buckeye

.

nup.M-lul'v-

One of the beet entertainments Aztcfe
has witnessed in many a day was that
given by the Columbian band of Pagosa
Springs ut Lobato's hall Wednesday
wJociug. ' Ihivtb. .v'lwí.. . wkBao. a
large as it should have been was chiefly
the fault of the advance agent, who
appears to be the only thorough frost
connected with the company, All told,
there are fifteen people with the organization, aud they made a hard drive to
roach Aztec in time to give a performance, leading Bayfield at 12 o'clock the
n;tit before. Having been thirty-sihours on the read, they had that tired
feeling in large degree, hut bore up
bravely and gave their audience a truly
first class entertainment.
It was the tirst brass band this town
ever saw and when it paraded the streets
Griff's hair stood straight up, Illackie
tried to shoe a bicycle, Finley danced a
can caa, Sherman shouted for joy and
m jet of the girls had hysterics; the alfalfa waved merrily in tho brooze, the
sagebrush smiled sagely, the mummies
turned over in their gloomy vaults and
it is said there wasn't a thing but a cataclysm in the Aztec ruins across the
'
river,
loe evenings entertainment comprised several lute piecs and many of
the old standard selections. Inter
spersed with the instrumental music
were songs and "coon sketches.'' The
"Eli Green cake walk" waa woll sang
by Arnold Neff and a stump speech by
Forest Sparks broeght down the house
by its cleverness. Prof. Ed Thompson's
"eloigabell solo" was very pleasing. The
p.ofessor is evidently the guiding; spirit
of the band. It requires a vast amount
of energy, application and ability to
make a success of a brasa baud in a town
of the size of Pugotta Bpriugs and Prof.
Thompson seems to have achieved it.

AZTEC,

S3

Now Mexico.

Dim: 4
weay?:r,
Oe
The decoration exornes will occur at
COUNTY SUKVEYOK,
the cemetery at l .,'!Ü 1 m.
Aztec, Now Mexico.
Ihe committee 8,np;,j;tvl to erect the
KurToytna:
of nil kiitds done promptly ami at
arbor tor Memorial
;y is Hs folloWB:
SHtiaiaotory prices.
A, E. Brown, Monro
Fields, John B.
Austin, George K. Or Jin, W. K. Lentes- S. WHITEHEAD,
tey, II. L. Dunning. C V.. Mead. A, Vill- UTTORNEY AT LAW.
of taxation.
man. Or, Condit, J, F' Bell, J. D. Finloy,
NoTAEf PniLtc
The San Juan Times, which D. U. iiildnbrand.
should have been advertised for
Farmington, Now Mexico.
Kev. J. R. Coopc
aud Elder J. S.
sale in any delinquent tax list of Henry, under the uus 'ces of
Aztec Post GrRANyiLLE PENDLETON,
the past few years, appears to have No. 15, G A. R w 'l jointly hold
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
escaped mainly because the officials memerial service at t .e church iu Aztec
Will practico in all Courta of the Territory.
11 o'clock next Su. Jay morning, May
at
concluded it was not worth the
27. A committee, he uii d by Mrs, Jno.
Atec, Now Mexico.
amount of the tax: but when the A. Kooui
tnd asii-me- d by the young
next list is prepared, it is predicted
and women of t : :'ity, will decorate
C. PERKINS.
that the chromo will go in with the the church for the il' uiorial service.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

whether they pay them regularly
or not, at least make an effort to do
so, have small regard for the "opinions" of any gang that never even
pretends to meet its lawful share
be it big or little of the burdens
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of necessity fall under the other attempt?
classification, for he uses the first
Not so awfully bad. is it, for an
person plural pronoun as freely as outfit that demands the "pound of
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Now that tlie name of a Mlrhlgnn
town has bwn chnnged to "Cronje"
It becomes really Imperative that
should begin to practice on the
correct pronunciation ol the word.
Am-rrlcn-

Qurcn Victoria wont tj London on
the 8th of March for a few days' stay
at Buckingham Talaee, and her arrival was made the occasion of a popular demonstration of welcome and rejoicing-.
Moved perhaps by the special bravery shown by the Irish
In South Africa, the Queen gave
directions that the shamrock should be
worn by the IrlHh regiments on St.
Patrick's day; and she has announced
her purpose to make a visit to Ireland,
for the first time since 1861.
ta

In the early part of the century the
query, "Who buys an American book?"
expressed English appreciation of American literature before Longfellow,
Bryant, Emerson, Lowell, Hawthorne,
and others won hearing and recognition abroad. Until very recently a similar query might almost be made as
to American art "Who buys an American picture?" Recent auctions In New
York show that not only are there persona who buy American pictures, but
they pay good prices for them. It is
said that not less than $500,000 has
been pnid within the lust twelve
months for pictures by American artists at public and private sales.
law, which Is
The Texas anti-trugenerally recognised as one of the
most stringent of its kind, has been
sustained by the Supreme court of the
United States, In the ca.e of the Waters-Pierce
Oil company. This company, which Is alleged to be a member
of the Standard OH trust, was charged
with violating the Texas laws against
the restraint of trade. The court held
that the company In question, which
was organized outside of Texas,
the restrictive laws of that state
as conditions of the permit by which It
was admitted to do business, and was
therefore bound by them.
st

ed

"Curbstone religion," as exemplified
recently
observed its twentieth anniversary in
America. In a marked degree this organization has carried out the theory
A Salvation
of practical application.
Army lass will go Into any home where
her services are needed and do the
"next thing." One of them recently
carried a hut child Into its tenement
home. Staying to help the mother, she
offered to cook dinner. When the huny
gry man of the family returned to
the novelty of a carefully prepared
meal, he announced his approval by
caylng to his wife: "If that's the kind
of thing you learn at church, you may
go to meeting all you want," a permission hitherto persistently refused.
by the Salvation Army, has

en-Jo-

PEOPLE.

ADMINISTRATION
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Antlnne to Oet Can- file Ilanile Tha Roiga of
Mtlllarleoa Shows Signs of

Colla pee.

Early adjournment"
Is now the
logan of the administration Republicans. President McKlnley bas advised certain members of congtvsa that
he thinks June 1 a good time for adjournment In other words, the president would feel more at ease If hlr
own congress were not continually emphasizing the blunders which be bo
readily makes without any assistance
t all. Mark Hanna Is credited with
having given the administration the
luminous Idea that congress would
only continue to pile valuable campaign material up for the Democrats
and that It could not be gotten out of
the way too soon. It Is estimated that
the appropriation bills can be rushed
through by June 1. and there really
Isn't very much else In sight.
As to the Insular possessions the
program Is Imperialism with the administration as sole director. It Is
thought that with the Puerto RIcan bill
once out of the way the bill continuing military rule In the Philippines can
easily be put through by the Republican majority.
The Hawaiian bill has already been
voted on In house and senate and now
goes to conference. It contains plenty
of loopholes for the perpetuation of
contract labor slavery, and that U the
one thing which the sugar planters
want. The bill provides that civil
prosecution shall supersede criminal
action in case a laborer breaks his contract But It has been amply proved
that the civil courts Imprison the laborer until he Is ready to return to
ervitude, so that Is satisfactory to
those who find such labor a great
cource of profit
Smothering Legl elation.
The Republicans have a general program of smothering In committee ev
erything which might embarrass them.
On this theory the Cour d'Alene investigation Is being drawn out. In the
hope that if the military affairs committee reports at ail It will be too late
for any extended discussion or definite
action.
The army and navy appropriation
bills are pretty well under way. They
ask altogether an appropriation of
about $200,000,000 for the fiscal year.
The administration Is piling up the expenses of militarism until they come
very close to the expenditures of the
great continental powers. There has
been some desultory talk of a reduction of war taxes. The Republican
leaders In congress plead want of time
In which to handle such a measure,
but the real reason Is that they do not
tnow where to begin lopping off the
taxes. If they make a reduction which
appeals to the popular mind they will
offend very Important special Interests
and vice versa. So on the whole It is
Mikelyfhatfbe people "will be permitted
to pay war taxes until they register
their opinion of that and several other
pieces of administration policy at the
polls next November.

The tenement bouse committee of
the Good Government clubs, having
grat
. effefíed
In the
housing oí the New York poor, now
presents some figures which must appeal even to the greediest of capitalists. Buildings erected on sanitary
principles, with plenty of light and
Gen. Otis' Return.
air. water, heating facilities and other
Is new definitely stated that Gen.
It
conveniences, are paying dividends of
from twelve to fifteen per cent., while Otis Is to return from the Philippines
the squalid and unhealthy dwellings at an early date. Of course he Is not
beside them can hardly be forced to "ordered" home. He has merely been
yield five and six per cent. In one notified that he had better return at
tenement house the average rent of his earliest convenience. He will probrooms is eighty five cents a week, ably be glad to drop the whole task
and the room had ut least one window and let the new commission potter
with clear sunlight. For every tenant around and theorize during the rainy
there Is running water and steam heat, season. It Is cuggested at Washington
together with free bath and laundry that the new commission is going to
privileges In the basement.
This the Philippines to Investigate and exbuilding has never paid less than JO plain what the former commission, of
which Admiral Dewey was a member,
per cent, while the dilapidated and uncomfortable houses which adjoin It managed to accomplish. Nobody expect? that any commission will do anypay only 7 per cent.
Here Is something for the landlords to think about. thing of value, but It will furnish McKlnley with an excuse for making
A little boy in Ohio, cast adrift on campaign promises about the rainbow-tinte- d
future of American Imperialism
the world by the sudden death of
father and mother, was found by the In the Philippines. The administration
wayside praying for protection from is possessed with a comfortable deluthe hardships seemingly Imposed upon sion that the voters of the country only
bis youth. The gentleman who thus need to have its Philippine policy
discovered him, a millionaire brewer, "explained" and all will yet be well.
took him homo and installed üim as As a matter of fact, there, are indications that Washington Is about the
one of his own. Though not a churchgoer, he figured that there could not only place in the country where the
be much bad In a boy who would thus administration policy is not thoroughly understood and condemned.
And
show his faith In Providence and finally he became convinced himself that the lack of understanding here is confined to the administration and its folhe was simply an instrument of Providence uwd In answer to a child's faith. lowers In congress.
The sick list in the Philippines Is
He lately sold out his business and
Is now devoting his life and fortune growing so rapidly that the sick solto the rescue or other orphaned ones. diers are to be huddled like cattle on
transports and sent home. The
Little occurrences of this nature do board
not find much space for recital In the hospital room Is needed in Manila, and
newspapers, but whenever they do get it is now discovered that the ttro expensive hospl'al ships, Missouri and
Into print they present a convincing Relief, are practically
unBeaworthy, so
argument that the world is not so bad
sick soldiers must take the long
the
as might be Judged from reading an Journey In actual
discomfort if not abtesiie of one of our metropolitan pasolute privation.
pers. If newspapers would give prefAdmiral Dewey's Caatlldary.
erence to the good deeds of mankind
Admiral Dewey's announcement of
there would be little room left for his determination to be a
for
criminal and stock gambling reports. president crystallized thecandidate
vague fear
that had been noted In
"Spooner bill," which circles for some time. administration
The
McKlnley has
has been reported to the senate by the made so many blunders that his opcommittee on the Philippines, Is a proposition In his own party Is growing
Dewey's announcement
visional measure which puts the adformidable.
ministration of the Islands wholly In spread such consternation in the adthe hands of the president until fur- ministration ranks that the Republicans hastened to discredit and belittle
ther action by congress. The authority conveyed Is practically the same as even his Manila exploit. They were so
that under which the president has afraid and anxious that they could not
administered affairs In Hawaii, and the confine their criticism to the admiral's
bill is closely modeled upon the act of lack of political knowledge and his evident Ignorance of the gravity of pend1S03, which gave President Jefferson
temporary authority over the territory ing political Issues. The Democrats
met his announcement by reiterating
Included In the Louisiana purchase.
their Intention to nominate Bryan.
There Is practically a coal famine Dewey could not possibly be the Democratic candidate, and the Democrats
In Europe, mainly due to labor troubles in Krancfl, Germany, Saxony an 1 could afford to give him full credit for
his great victory. His action did not
Austria.
The consequent stoppage t
Interfere with their plans. It Is true
iiiiuliig has resulted In an Increased
that IXiwey gays, "I am a Democrat of
demand for foreign coal, with a vastly the Cleveland type." That and his reImportation
Increased
from Amerlci.
port on the Philippine commission are
The Ijomlon Statist, In calling attensufficient.
In so far as he has any
tion to the Immense coul area of the jolitical convictions he stands for imUnüeJ .States, lriviiig a production perialism and mtlltarlhm. It Is said
equal to that of Great lirit-i- t' that when he
jr,n
has made up his mind
i, di-- Urcs that America la dchtlncd
on a few other Important Issues he will
coal txportlng CountJ be tlirt
give out a Uten.t-iof bis beliefs.
try Ja tLe woill.
OuUlde of the uneattloess caused lot
t--

i

administration circles by his announcement the general filing In Washington was one of commiseration that so
gallant a gentleman should, In his Ignorance of matters political, have made
so
an announcement It can
bring him no honor, and rather detracts from the great naval reputation
to which he Is so Justly entitled.
The donae and Fnerto Rloo.
The house Republicans now have the
opportunity of
themselves In the respect of their constituents and the entire country by declining to pass the Foraker Puerto RIcan
tariff and government bill. The administration leaders will try to force
a vote on Wednesday (April 18) and
allow only a few hours for debate.
Many members are absent on both
sides, but the Democrats will probably
manage to get back more of their absentees than the Republicans. The outcome Is very problematical, but the
Republican leaders believe that nothing lg to be gained by delay.
All the Republicans who voted
against the original tariff bill still hold
to the same opinion, and there Is sharp
protest from others that the government bill creates an oligarchy of
which the administration Is the supreme head. The Puerto RIcans can
be taxed without representation, valuable franchises can be given to administration favorites the island can
be managed by "carpetbaggers," and
neither its Inhabitants nor the people
of this country have any voice In the
matter. If the house Republicans pass
this obnoxious measure they certainly
will have to reckon with an outraged
public sentiment next fall.
JACKSON

DAY.

THE COLD LEAK.
A drain of $15,000,000 a year In our
gold coin, disappearing no man knows
whither, unknown even to the officials
of the United States treasury, who
have been in the habit of carrying the
lout balances over from year to year. Is
too Important a loss to be allowed to
continue. Now that we have the gold
standard It Is material to prevent it
from shrinking.
If we have a yard
stick It must be kept at three feet of
twelve Inches each or It ceases to be a
yard stick. This ought to be aa plain
as a pike staff.
Nay, more: It may bo possible that
when the national banks finish printing bank notes and when the government ceases expanding the national
debt to accommodate bankers and
money lenders, somebody will take It
Into his head to ask for the gold coin
of redemption, and we shall be short
$300,000.000,
which somebody must
have, for that amount of gold coin Is
not lost through a crack in a sidewalk
gold piece or swallike a
lowed by Infants as are ordinary pennies.
With all diffidence It Is suggested
that the most of it is In England and
when our Inflated national bank currency reaches the proper volume
It will come over to buy paper
money at $2.85 per gold dollar, as was
done In 1862-five-doll- ar

3.

v

ROBBINQ THE PEOPLE.

In addition to the pernicious trusts
which are crushing labor and Imposing
a yoke upon the necks of the people, a
robber monopoly is created by the Republican currency bill, e.htabMshlng an
absolute gold standard and refunding
the national debt as the basis for tho
issue of private bank notes. Speaking
upon the subject, Penn's Grove (N. J.)
Weekly thus exposes some of the inwardness of the act:
"If the government Issues a note tha
government sells It for labor or service.
Tho possessor owns it and it
draws no Interest from the people. If
the government coins a silver dollar It
represents labor or service in mining,
smelting and coining It The owner
possesses it and it draws no Interest
from the
Not so with bank
notes. They are never sold for service,
but loaned for interest payable In advance. If the above amounts of silver
dollars' were coined It would require
that amount of employment for labor.
"To get these bank notes needed to
d
take the place of that
more money for commerce will require
the people to borrow them of bankers
at 6 per cent and cost from $12,000,000
(on $200,000,000)
to $21,600,000
(on
$360,000,000) more each year than now.
That prospective increase of profits to
national bankers Is a big Investment
on their contribution to McKInley's
campaign fund and there will be
enough left for another contribution.
That is what Is meant by 'sound money' and an 'honest dollar.'
"If the American people would stop
to study and think seriously what vast
amounts they are legally robbed of
every year they would rise in revolution at the ballot box and prohibit
every corporation from Issuing notes
to circulate as money, and have their
own legal tender money issued by
congress as the constitution Intended.
Bank notes are not a leual tender to
pay debts and national banks wlil not
take them for the payment of principal nor interest on bonds due a bank
from the government, the people.
They demand gold.
"A government bond Is a mortgage
on the houses, lands and all property
owned by the people. When the members of a banking corporation deposit
that bond on your property the government gives back the same amount
of bank notes and also Interest. Tho
government will not give a farmer
money on a first-clamortgage. They
are not capitalists. Why should bankers be privileged classes? Is it honest?
Il It Just?"
much-neede-

ss

Moil Ml II anna.

tuuator Hunna, it

Is stated, uses the
room, Just off the Senate chamber, as his "private olllce or
consultation room," where he "transacts most of bis confijential busi-

ness." Acting
Frye
being driven to a room on the second
Boor of the Capitol. Mr. Hanna. of
course, is a very modest and retiring
sort of a man, or he would use the
Senate chumber Itself and lot the Senate iiwct in the lobby. He desttrves
much credit for bis consideration In
circumstances. Charleston
all the
News aud Courier.
The body Is a veeel, as It were, or
receptacle for the soul.

TOkEN MONEY.

IS A SON OF THE WEÍST

-

Now that the gold standard bns been
made the absolute standard of spec illation, the country Is to be flooded
with token money In the shape of
subsidy silver coins, which at the real
value of 45 cents on the dollar compared with gold. Is good enough, for
the people who are not bankers. It
will be paid out In wages and the
wages transferred Into necessaries of.
life at gold prices.
The mints of the United Stales will
be busy for some time to come In undertaking to carry out the provision of
the act that has Just become law a:ul
that permits the secretary of th treasury to add $20,000,000 to the slock of
subsidiary coinage. The authority to
coin silver
smaller denominations has been obtained specifically
from time to time, but bag ben restricted to small amounts, the support-er- a
o the free coinage of stiver having systematically resisted the Increase
of the supply of minor silver.
Director of the Mint Roberts, In
talking about the objects and usefulness of the riw act, as relating to
subsidiary sllvgr coinage, said: "The
new monetary act, approved March 14,
authorizes an Increase of about
In the stock of subsidiary silver
coin. The last authority for the Issue
of subsidiary silver was given by a
Joint resolution, approved July 22,1876,
in preparation for the resumption of
specie payments. It authorized the
issue of an amount which, together
with the fractional paper currency
outstanding, should at no time exceed
00

$50,000,000.
"June 8, 1879,

the act providing for
the redemption of subsidiary silver in
lawful moneybag passed, and forthwith our old quarters, dimes and
halves, which had been driven to the
West Indies and South America by our
paper money, twgan to return.
"They were presented for redemption, until the treasury held over
In this way the $50,000.000
limit was exceeded, for the treasury
officials paid this stock out In the regular course of business until it was
practically all absorbed.
"The present Btock in the country
thus reached about $80,000,000. Under
the new law It may be $100,000,000, and
bullion purchased under the Sherman
act may be coined. The new authority
was Borely needed, and will scarcely
suffice for the growing aeeds of the
country more than five or six years."
0.

MILITARISM

AND TRUSTS.

"Added to those declarations will be
an attack upon imperialism and the
trusts, both of Which owe their existence to the fostering care of the Republican party, and how nearly akin
are these creatures of toryism: Imperialism, which would conquer and
tyrannize over Jor'.-lgpeoples, and
the trust, which represents the imperial power in control of industry.
There is the rallfRad magnate and the
monopolistic captain of industry, wlio
rule with sovereign power and sntpr
at democratic methods and business as
contemptuously t
czar. I for ene
.V AwoMiion ftai
believe tha i h
the imperialistic policy of this administration Í3 deliberately demanded by
the zaonopolstic rorces which control
the Republican policy. I believe these
men well understand that military
force is the sole instrumentality
through which they can continue their
domination of our government, heneo
they welcome any foreign policy which
will involve a large standing army,
and what their purpose 4s in dealing
with protesting labor receives its perfect illustration in the military government which has prevailed for many
months in Shoshone county, Idaho,
where, for an offense against property
committed by a few men, hundreds of
citizens have been imprisoned, held at
the point of the bayonet, deprived of
their civil rights and subjected to civil
wrongs which even the czar of Russia
would hardly practice with Impunity,
and at this very moment the rights of
minera to labor in the Coeur d'Alene is
and -- or months has been regulated by
an officer of the Juited States army,
who seems to be as distinctly under
the command of the mine owners as if
he were their private employe."
George Fred Williams, at Rhode Island Democratic convention.

h

WHERE AIR YOU. M'KINLEY ?
We've been huntln' you, McKlnley, but
we don't know where you air;
When we clap our fingers on you, why,
we find you're never there.
When we hunted through the tariff. In
the place you'd ought to be.
Why, you wasn't "round there nowhere,
least as far as we could see.
In thU Puerto Rico thingumbob we
thought we'd find you sure;
When we got there you'd been' trekking, like the smooth and wily
Boer;
So we asked the gold supporters if
they thought we'd find you there.
And they said they guessed so, some
place, but they didn't Just know
where.
Alger said he hidn't seen you, and he
shed a bitter tear
When be said you'd gone an' left him
like a sinking ship last year.
When we visited Mark Hanna, who
was busy countln' pelf.
Why, he said he couldn't tell us, fer he
didn't know hiaaelf.
So we've Just kep' on
til!
we're nearly petered out,
And, although we thought we had you,
now we find we're still in doubt.
If these Unes should ever reach you,
and you'd write us where yon be,
You'd confer a good-size- d
favor on
your friends, the G. O. P.
Republicans

Not

Cauaalted.

The administration organs are bitterly denouncing the platform adopted
by the Democracy of Nebraska.
It
should be borne In mind, however, that
the Democrats who drew the platform
Dever once considered the matter of
pleasing the Republican organs. Omaha World-Heral-

Verde lfilands for American waters anfl
upon Its arrival therein.
After the destruction of trmt squadCry Every Tlm I Washed
ADMIRAL COTTON LATELY APron by Sampson's ships, July 3, tha 'I Would My Baby."
POINTED BORN IN MILWAUKEE
Harvard rescued and received from the
shore, where their ships had brfn
"When he
fhe On1 Wiilorn Man Now Kntltlerl beached, nearly 700 of tho surviving wa3monlbs
old, flrat fesAlmirto riy the Ooulile Starred Itanner at officers and men of the
Oquendo and tho Maria Theresa, ters and then
ante
Mnet
the
Head of II la Ship
Career
and later carried them and over S0 large bolls
la the Hmry.
additional Spanish ofTlcers and men broke out on
from the Vizcaya and the Cristobal my baby's
Charles Stanhope Cotton, who Is the Colon, as prisoners of war, to Ports- neck. Tb
first Wisconsin man to wear the dou- mouth, N. H., and the naval academy, sore spread
ble star of an admiral and to fly the Annapolis.
down his
square blue fl.ig with the two white
After the close of the war with Spain back until It
stars that denotes the fleet commander, Capt Cotton was ordered to the Mare became a
masa of raw
was born In Milwaukee, Feb. 15, 1843, Island navy yard,
and was later as- flesh. When
and If a son of Capt. L. II. Cotton, who signed to the command of the
I waabad
as a lake captain was well known on
and pow
the great lakes In the
dered blm I l
v
days. After a boyhood spent in MilPIGEONS IN WARFARE.
would cry, reallrlng what pain ba was In.
waukee Charles Stanhope Cotton was
walling was
I
on Sept. 23, 1858, appointed to the Now Part or the Military Orcanleatlona Ilia pitiful
bad about given up hope of saving blm
Many
of
European
Countries.
by
naval academy
the late John Fox
Next to the horse and mule the rlg-eo- n when 1 waa urged to give him Hood's
(Bowie Knife) Potter, then represenall other trantment having failed.
Is the most often used of the lowtative from the First district. In which
I washed tbe sores with Hood's Medicated
Milwaukee was situated.
On the er animals when man fights his fellow-maOlive Ointment and
The general adoption of pigeons Soap, applied Hood's
breaking out of the war. of the rebelgave htm Hood'a Barsaparllla. Tbe child
messengers
as
In
warfare
modern
lion he was ordered with his class Into
seemed to get better every day, and very
active service and was serving as n dates from the last great struggle be- soon the change waa quite noticeable. The
No
midshipman on the St. Lawrence, 50 tween France and Germany.
discharge grew less. Inflammation went
guns, when she sunk the rebel priva- doubt their marvelous "homing" In- down, i be akin took on a healthy color, ar.d
was
by
animals,
stinct,
all
shared
teer Petrel. When In March, 1862,that
tbe raw flesh began to scale over and a thin
first battle of the Ironclads was fought known to the ancients, and pigeons akin formed aa the scales dropped off.
out In Hampton Roads, he was on the were employed for military purposes Less than two bottles of Hood's Haraapa-rlllby the Medes and Persians, the Greeks
old frigate Minnesota and when the
aided by Hood's Medicated Boap and
not,
Merrlmac made her attack on the frig- and the Romans. They werereetiit-l- y Hood'a Olive Ointment, accomplished this
up
quite
however,
until
taken
ate In the afternoon of March 7, after
wonderful cure. I cannot praise these
In European armies, and they are
sinking the Cumberland and burning
medicines half enough." Mas. GüfhííIot,
In soma 87 Myrtle St., Rochester, N. Y.
the Congress, Midshipman Cotton was still practically unrecognized
The first Idea of their usefulness wal
Tbe above testimonial Is very much cons
in regard to cruisers and torpedo
As
densed from Mrs. Guerlnot's letter.
at
sent out In home waters and
do many mothers will be Interested In reading
great distances; It was a measure oi the full letter, we will send It to anyone
precaution by which warships could who sends Irequest of us on a postal card.
communicate readily with the land in Mention tbls paper.
case of breakdown In ordinary service, and to convey early intelligent
of an enemy's movements. Foreign
LABASTINE la the orlntnal
and only durable wall coating,
nations have taken up war pigeons
entirely different from all kal- quite seriously.
'
Thus in Francs,
somlnes. Heady for use In
beautiful
white or
where there were very few before the
Va
tints by adding cold water.
siege of Paris, every fortress along the U
ADIK8 naturally prefer
frontier has Its supply of wild pigeons.
for walla and
At the outbreak of the Franco-Germa- n
because It fa pure, clean,
powdurable. Put up In dry pack-agewar in 1870 it was suggested that a
a,
d
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tle of Mobile bay, becoming executive unique figure in New York politics
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guards health.
ary, when not yet 22 years old.
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movement against gambling and other
orAfter the war Lieut. Cotton was
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viated by ALABASTINE.
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While comwood ceillnKS, brick or
of the shore stations.
Sullivan began life as a bootblack.
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manding the old Monocacy on the Asi- Now
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is a leader in the state senate.
he
atic station he made several interestHe was born In New York thirty-seve- n
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ing trips to Corea and did much to years ago and his boyhood was spent
all Imitations. Ask paint dealcard.
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Monocacy
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ship of war in Corean waters during mand a nomination for the assembly.
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the very strained relations existing be- He has been in office ever since, never
i fi
tween Corea, Japan and China. Her tasting defeat. Since 1892 he has been
commander was so fortunate as to be in the senate. He has maintained his
able to maintain cordial relations and influence by befriending such of his
Intercourse with the representatives of constituents as ran afoul ot the law,
those countries, and as a mark of con- by organizing reller movements lor.
the poor, and by giving "Dry Dollar"
fidence and of the esteem entertained
Sullivan picnics and balls to which the
for tho United States, he was furnished with a copy of the treaty between voters of his district are Invited. He
the three powers within an hour of its has a host of relatives, all of whom
WILL KEEP YOU DRY.
receipt from Seoul, by the representa- live in his district and every one ot
whom receives aid from the senator.
tive of one of them.
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When he moved into the upper house
In the spring of 1883 he conveyed, of
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he
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la the Monocacy, our minister to
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of our legation, landing them at Che- Although be is looked up to as a very
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mulpo, and accompanying them to the generous man by his retainers, his
capital, Seoul, where the ratifications enmity, once earned, attends his vicof the treaty between the United States tim to the grave. His followers boast
and Corea were formally exchanged, that he unhorsed Byrnes and drove
subsequently to which the king receiv- MeCullagh out. They wil give you the
aa4 writ tor list of prvmlnm y oAr
ed or minister, tho members of the names ot half a dozen police captains
legation and the officers of the Mo- who have suffered various forms of
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were pre- say, they have Interfered with Sullision upon which
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They were also entertained at dinner In his own district they look up to
by the minister of foreign affairs, the
first ever given by Coreana to foreigners and In foreign style. Including Imported china, glass and wines, and the
use of table cloths, napkins, knives
and forks, spoons, etc.
The Monocacy, under Commodore
VALUABLE PREMIUMS
Cotton, was the first ship to salute the
national flag of Corea, adopted prior
to the ratification of the treaty.
In the summer of 1S83 he conveyed
from Corea to Japan, en route to the
United States, the first embassy acTha Round
credited by Corea to a foreign power
other than Asiatic.
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for Poverty.
Carnesl. who would be affected
thereby, opposes the bill requiring a
day of eight hours to all government
work. And yet it is only a little while
ago that he seemed to be fcavful lest
should
die rich fpriutfleld
he
(Haas.) News.
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FREE CIFT3 TO ACE NTS.
We want lOn.OTK) Adonis, men and
men. beys nt! girls nil over the United
ninfo to soli our womlnrfnl I.eVko fceour-in-g
Poop, I.ekknene and ot hr Toüet Hoops.
Hig- profit,
.;,y work.
l'rira with evry
rake. W rite to day. c. H. Marshall
Co.,
lVp't 10, Oilcngo, 111.
118 123
No. May Bt. ltef., any Imnk iu Chirago.
-

Knt-tor- y

Mtiaenm I'olltlrs,

to

Ilofinli'd I.mij

"1

penco

PutnlillNli

tliluk tltoy oticht
y
by lotting
Kt'ii-iiifk-

have two Korprnnrn."
Skolfton "Tlnit
MvIiir
wouldn't
work nt nil.
Hcnnlod I,ndy "Oh. I don't know;
l
the
girl gets nlong all
right."
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Magnet to
a tilt.
LIB ABOUT THEirt AQES.
Tin? hnrilcnotl end of n bit. or chisel,
broke off In a bore holt- - ,1H metres One Serióos I'lmraltr that Confronts ('eadeep, put down nenr Ostroppn, In l'p-pe- r
rns Ennmeratnil,
.elisia, by Zoelliicr At Co.; and tills The most difficult tusk of a census
obstruction cfYVctimlly prevented fur- enumerator I to obtain Information
ther llorín of the lióle, becniiso nil nlwutt t lie nges of people. It Is asthe diiiinond crowns wore away, snys sumed that a woman may lie nlxiut her
the London Colliery (iunrilliin. After age and a man about the fish he
t'.ie most vnrious nttempts luid fulled catches without committing sin,
but
to remove tlio piece of steel, the follow- t lie phenomenon goes still
ing plan was lilt upon by Engineer Young people usually want to further.
be conIvcgenhnrdt of leiwitz. A soft steel sidered old, mill
people report
bar, 1.5 metres long nntl of seventy themselves
younger than they are and
millimetres diameter, was covered by very old people will add a few years
India-rubbe-

aeo-on-

self-mad- e

self-ma-- lf

bric-a-bra-

to their actual ace.
Children under
fifteen throw their ages forward to sixteen, girls stretch a point to lx eighteen
and boys nineteen or more always like
to be considered men. Therefore the
age returns of a census are usually
more Incorrect than any other, and It
Is ImiMisstble to determine accurately
whether the average duration of Ufe fs
Increasing or decreasing. It Is Impossible, for the same reason, to ascertain
the death rate, the number of men of
military age or the number of women
capable of loaring children. For example. It Is Interesting to know whether the period of
among
the different classes of people Is longer
or shorter; whether negroes die earlier
than whites; whether the lalioring part
of the population live longer than those
of sedentary
occupation; whether
criminals are recruited from the younger or oliler element of society; whether the employment of children 1b Increasing or decreasing, and many other
estimates whose value Is threatened
by the Inaccuracy of the age statistics.
chlld-lK'nrln-
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I.lttle Girl's Explanation of the

li

Kov. Cyrus Towuscnd Brady, giving
his experiences as "A Missionary In
the ;reat West," In the April Ladles'
Home Journal, tells of the baptism of
a little daughter of a big cattle owner
In Indian Territory:
In our baptismal service we sign those who are baptized with the sign of the cross," he
explains, "and when the little girl returned to school after the baptism, the
cuadren pressed her with hard questions, desiring to know what that man
with the 'nightgown' on had done, and
if she were now any different from
what she had leen before. She tried
to tell them that she had leen made
'a member of Christ, the child of Ood,
and nu Inheritor of the kingdom of
heaven,' but did not succeed In expressing the situation very well, and they
pressed her for a dearer explanation.
Finally, when she had exhausted every other effort, she turned on them,
her eyes flashing through her tears.
'Well,' she said, lapsing into the vernacular, 'I will tell you. I was a little
'maverick' before and the man put Jesus' brand oil my forehead, and when
he sees me running wild on the prairie
he will know that I am his little girl."

Doctor Mrs. Rush, I mistrust you've
been out In bad weather without your
overshoes. Mrs. Hush Oh, doctor, I
Wear them half the time; but, you see,
I have a cold all
the-time.-

"Is a man Influenced more by heredity or by environment?" "Humph! If
heredity brings a man money he can
make his own environment."
Merchant "That woman owes me
$50." Clerk "What for?" Merchant
"She came in here saying she wanted
to buy a sideboard, and then didn't do
it."
1

1

i naven t

l

who died recently at Madison, Wis., was one of the
officers whose men captured Jefferson
Davis, president of the Southern Confederacy, at the close of the civil war,
and Harndcn was the man who acted
as syokesman on that occasion.
As
colonel of the Flrüt Wisconsin cavalry
he had been dispatched with a body of
150 men to scour the
Woods and
swamps between Macon, Oa., and the
South Carolina border. In search of Darla and members of hlg cabinet, who
were fleeing south. They had set out
on the evening of May 6. 1865, and
after four days of hard riding through
swamps and thickets had come upon a
body of men whom they took to be

II

Now you know what the trnuM?
know the cure
a perfect Sarsaparilla.
"Sarsaparilla"
is simply the name of the medicine, for in a perfect
Sarsaparilla there arc a great many remedies. Some act
by
taking out the bad; others, by putting in the good.
You want a Sarsaparilla that will make your blood
pure
this spring, a Sarsaparilla that will make it rich and stron
a Sarsaparilla that is a powerful nerve tonic.
You want
the strongest and best Sarsaparilla that can be made.
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Every spring you dean the house you
live in, to get rid of the dust and dirt which
collected in the winter. Your body, the
house your soul lives in, also becomes filled
up during the winter with all manner of
filth, which should have been removed from
day to day, but was not. Your body needs
cleaning inside. If your bowels, your liver,
your kidneys are full of putrid filth, and
you don't clean them out in the spring,
you'll be in bad odor with yourself and
everybody else all summer.
DON'T USE A HOSE to dea n your
body inside, but sweet, fragrant, mild but
positive and forceful CAS CARETS, that
work while you sleep, prepare all the 'filth
collected in your body for removal, and
drive it off snfilv.f Cfntlv.
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You can trust her.
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EXACT COPY OP WRAPPER.

COL. ISAAC L. ELLWOOD.
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manufacture of barb wire. He Is a fine
public-spirite- d
type of the
western millionaire, having contributed liberally to education and to public enterprises.
He began life as a
clerk in a country store In New York,
and at eighteen went to California,
where he engaged in mining. Returning eaut in IH.'iS he opened a general
store in De Kalb, and lu 1S74 ho went
into the manufacture of taro wire
fencing.
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Is Lytlla 7.

"What kind of a man Is he?" "Oh, he's
the kind of man t hit'syoualways coming;
are hurrying
Into your ofliee when
out to catch a train."

Lobu

Is tha Union Pacific.
Two
trains
dally. Perfect in every detail. fatB your
lonl apent or addreHB Geo. Ady, General
Agent, Ienver.

Beautiful hatr is alwaTa pleailnit, and Paiiei's
Baik Salsas excels in pruduclntt it.
iauxsaooas, tafl best cur. tur curas. 15c U.

A

-

"lio you understand vnur sntomnblle.
Jack?" "Well. I'm partially acquainted
wfth it; but we nre not what you might
call Intimate friends yet."
Mrs. Wln.low's Soothlns; Syrup.

Kansas City and St.

"Does your wife une soothlns: lamtuaRe
to you?" "Oh, yes; that Is, it often Beems
to soothe her to scold me."

"Who do you mean?".
"I mean President Davis."
"Please point him out."
"There he stands," said Reagan,
pointing to a tall, elderly, and rather
standing
dienlPod looking itpntl-jna short distance away.l
We rode up, dismounted, saluted and
I asked If this was Mr. Davis. "Yes,"
he replied, "I am President Davis." At
this the soldiers set up a shout that
"Jeff'1 Davis wbb captured and started
the familiar army song. "We'll hang
Jeff Davis on a sour apple tree," to the
tune of John Brown's body. This made
Davis exceedingly uneasy, and It was
consequently promptly suppressed by
Col. Pritchard.
Davis remained In the custody of
these men until taken to Fortress
Monroe. Gen. Harnden received $3,000
as his share of the reward offered
by the government for Davis' capture.
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A'o woman's testimonial
HOVN PALACE hotel
was over published by aiupMa
ana aiuvrioao plana, 1M and
and ta
r.Jrs. Plnkham without
FIOELITY SAVIKCS A""
special permission.
oa dioi r(td rorru.j
t'o woman over wroto to
T.Zrs. Plnkham for advloo Aluminum Combined Comb Paper Cutter
without getting help, t'o
COLLEGES.
man sees theso letters.
Shorthnnd and Commercial.
Champa
Blreet.
Denver. Colorado.
Her adv Icq Is froc, and
her address Is Lynn, TYPCwtlITKR9.
make., bonihi,
repelrwit
rli. for
It tehatiHivt,
r.7ass. Sho Is a woman, pr!ts.
IleuTer Tjpe.rltet
Cnauipa
you can tell her the truth, tJlI.VKn
TTrKWRtTKB
Denrer. Tel.
bur, sell,
tlo living person Is so il haraparent,ct,repair
Ktl stir,.,tea
competent to advlso and parts. Asuut foranrthe iwrltr.Ksanilne
awrlta.
women, tlono has had THE CCLORAM TYPEWRITER
such oxperienco.
Kiohanirc. l.luctiampabU TrpawilteraaudsupplLea

soft-the (timl, reduces tir
flsiumsilon, allays psin, curas wind colla, ftcsbottl

Harnden has thus far described tha
capture: Col. Pritchard and I rode together Into the Davis camp, which was
Just across a little swale only a few
rod3 from where our first Bklrmish
took place. The first person we saw
there was John H. Reagan, the postmaster general of the Confederacy,
lately United States senator from
Texas, who said to me: "Well, you
have taken the old gentleman at

FOH

n

aass

I M In Die !'uiret
bftriniti eer
111 the II. M.
.11

ProfiNtston.

My full mall course, Ave courses In on..
you to teach
Trepar
or practice
Hypnotism, rhytlrnl Culture. Magnetic
HreathltiB
UnthlnR. and Curlnn by
ni
I'ernonal Mnrntlsm. All of then cournos
for o. AddrcHH
PROF. ZACH HHK.U,
28 and 80 Arapahoe
building, Denver. Colo.

Fnrentldm tenthlng.

sisted of Michigan cavalry under Lieut.
Col. Pritchard, who was also In search
of the leader of the lost.cause.
The
two forces then united, and the same
evening the camp of Davis and his associates was discovered and surround-

liAlt.M

4nnany.

Plso's Cure for Consumption Is an Infallible
medicine for oouchs and ooldr- - N. W. Samukl,
Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.
'

GEN. HENRY HARNDEN.
Mr. Davis' escort.
There was an exchange of Bhots before the discovery
was made that the opposing force was
not composed of Confederate, but con-

'
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Th bnnVruptry stntltlrs of Oermany
for 1WR phow an Inrreaf of four snd
three-tnth- s
por cint. ovr th prpredius;
year. The number of business failures
whs T.Oa.T or 2Ü2 morn- than In IWih.
S'.ixnny fluirIn this flKiir. with
not )
than l.irtí thnt Is, four more than
In IWiH while the rltles of lterlln anil
HaniUurK, with a pomilntlon nenrly equwl
to thnt of frinxony, lial only 2M and lai
failures, respectively.
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surdy, leaving your blood pure and nourishing, your stomach and bowels dean and
lively, and your liver and kidneys healthy and active. Try a JQent box today, and if

not satisfied get your money back
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but you'll see how the cleaning of your body is

MADE EASY BY
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Denver Directory.
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"The only Sarsapari'U made under the personal supervision of three graduates,
graduate in pharmacy, a graduate in chemistry, and a graduate in medicine "

All'.

the only cure for Swollen,
Smarting, Burning. Sweating Feet,
Corns und Dunlons. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Kasa powder to be shaken Into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent. FUKE. Address Allen 8. Olmsted, LeUoy, N. Y.
Is

Ell-woo- d,

a

liiiiiiioiiife iM QOCil
1

llarnden,

Ara Toa lulus'

It

Probably the most lavish ChrUtmas
gift ever given by a father to his children was handed by Col. Isaac L.
the barb wire magnate of De
Kalb, 111., to his five children last
Christmas morning, which has just
come to public notice.
Just after
breakfast Col. Ellwood passed out to
his children five little slips of paper,
each of which proved to be a check for
$100,000, payable to the holder. Realizing that it was a holiday, and that
the banks were closed, he afterward
handed each of them five $10 gold
pieces for "pin money." Col. Ellwood
has grown immensely rich out ot the

particle of
ambition.
I can't n half
the work I feel I must do.
I am weak, nervous, depressed.
discouraged. "

Í

Gpn. Henry

QAVE AWAY HALF

can hardly take another step.

L

Aet.d as ftpokesman In th. Famoas
Swamp Chas. Near Mudan, (loorgla
Wltn.(l Col. rrltcbard's R.bnk. ta
th. Men Who Iiisnlt.it th. Oont.dnrata

Baptis-

1

I

WHO

mal Service.

What a story of suffering that one
.
T
worn tens,
says : "1 am all
it
.
.
uica om. T.
it seems to me 1

Ya'

HENRY HARNDEN,
DIED RECENTLY

MAVERICK.

fcACSEifi)
A

CEN.

CAPTOR.

d

r
a single winding of
tape,
and magnetized by the current of a
small dynamo driven by the portable
machine employed for the work of boring; and the current was kept constant
Great Hhln. for (he Paotfln.
at about thirty amperes by means of a
President Hill of the Great Northern simple resistance coll. The steel bar
ayg that for his proposed was let down Into the hole unmagnet-Ized- :
Railroad
and, when It reached the bottom,
transpacific steamship line he has ordered vesne1a that will carry 20,000 the current was switched throne!) the
tons, or a measurement capacity of conductor enclosed In the rope for letover 28,000 tons. In other words, he ting down and drawing up. On the first
day that this method was employed the
will have In operation,
eighteen piece of steel wns drawn up to the surmonths heneo, vessels equal In carryface, so that boring could be resumed.
ing capacity to the Campania and the
Lurania combined. The deck room of
A Philological Atlas.
each vessel will amount to over 3ve
The scholastic literature of the world
acres.
Is about to receive a vnluable addition
What fire the most vivid recollections In a philological work from the pen of
of your childhood?" "The plnces
where I Father Hnlre of Aberdeen, Iowa. The
lined to he given something to cat."
Idea of the work is to develop each of
or
Onto,
Stats Lucas Citt or Toledo, I
the 7"0 Aryan root words forward
"
Countt,
'fss.
Frank ,T. I'heney nmltes oath that hd la tha through tht? SniiHcrlst, (íreek, Iitlu
languages to Its English
aenlor partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney ACo.. and
dolnn; business In the Cltv of Toledo County derivative. Every scholar will at once
and state aforesaid, tnd that said firm will nay appreciate its enormous vnttie.
In some
the nm of ON F, HUNPKKD DOLLARS for
each and every ease of Catarrh that cannot be Instances
more than 2,(MK English
cured by the use of Hull's Catnrrh Cure.
words are brought up from one Aryan
FRANK J. CHKNEY.
root. The book will be published In
sworn to nefnrei mo and suhscrllied
In m
presence, tilla th day of December.
the form of a large ntlns, so that each
A. D. ltü
root, with Its developments, will oc' , '
Notary Public
Hall a Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, and cupy a single page, making a volume
acts directly on the blood and mucous surface
of more than 7(X) pnges. This work Is
ol Che system. Send for testimonials, free.
now ready for the publisher. In magF'
nitude It must take rank as one of the
Sold by DruKKlMtM, Tha.
Hall Family Fills are the best
greatest literary achievements of the
century, and as the product of a sin"Whet do you think of this new edu- gle pen It Is only equaled by the work
cational plan of allowing peta In the of Noah Webster In the production of
schoolroom?" "Educational? Well, If our
Jimmy takes his blllygoat to school there his great dictionary. Father Hnlre, the
won't be any school."
author. Is n gentlemnn of exceptional
scholar? attainments and tins practicNew Train to Portland for Cape ;Nome.
ally devoted his long life to the study
Commencing Sunday. April 22d, the Un- of his subject and the compilation of
ion Pacific InaUKurate double daily his fncts. Sioux City Journal.
service Denver to Portland. Trains leave
Denver 4:30 a. m. and B p. m. dally, arriving Portland 7:30 a. in. and 4 p. m.
d
A Matter to Be Looked Into.
day. A business day saved by traveling t'nlon Pacillc. See your local aKent
"Are you an optimist by Inheritance
or address Geo. Ady, M 17th street, Den- or are you a
optimist?'"
ver, Colorado.
"What difference does that mnke?"
"You move every spring, don't you?"
"Why, If you Inherited a cheerful dis"Ves; when I've impoverished myself buy- position you needn't como round here
ing coal all winter 1 can t stand It to
stay and see that house get red hot In trying to get personal credit for It; the
summer for nolhlnu."
only genuine optimists are the
'
kind."
Do Tour Feet Ache and Barn?
Millions for Baseball.
Shake Into your shoes Allen's Foot-Eas- e,
A million of dollars are spent every
a powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures year for baseball, but large as this Is,
Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and It cannot equal the amount spent In
Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and search of health. We urge those who
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. bnve spent m.u-- and lost hope to try
Stomach
Bitters.
It
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeUoy, N. Y. Hostetter's
strengthens the stomach, makes diges"Marie, after we are married,
what tion easy, and cures dyspepsia, consticourse shall you pursue to retuin my pation, biliousness and weak kidneys.
1
love?" "Oh, Harry,
shall spend a.i
awful lot of money on fine clothes and
Questions Worth Canslderlng-- .
look just as pretty as I can."
'Tercy, give me $75; I want to go to
c
that money-savinsale."
The Pathfinder up to Date.
."Dear me, Molly; what makes you alThe Union Pacific "Overland Limited."
leaving Denver at 5 p. m. daily makes ways want to help the merchants save
seven and a half hourB quicker time than money? Why don't you Btay at home
any other line between Denver and San occasionally and help me save
It?"
Superb
Francisco and the Northwest.
equipment.
Ticket Offlce, 941 17th street.
"Well, what did your civic club do to"What's your Idea of the difference be- day?" "We passed a beautiful resolution
tween optimum and pessimism?" "Oh, to have a law made that no married man
the optimist aya li la spring iwhen it can be out after 9 o'clock without carryIsn't, and the pessimist says it isn't when ing a written permit from his wife."

1
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The I'ngosn r'prings News q t a: ",. I'.
who brought bis rattle li"rn lust
week, left Tuesday for Co lur Hill, N. M.,
Atrr, Nfw Mixicn.
T hey
.
will re
where liiii family
tb-- ir
hotipi in
mitUe
him
with
turn
and
I titored ni Ihe pmtollirn at .Iv.tcp nH limil
1'iignj.a this summer."
mnt'.er of tln ernMl
This oTire in under obligations to
.
L. ('. dl;t; C,
K.liU.r muí Proprietor.
for a
County Superintendent
'
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Copy of the compilation of the school
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Mexico.
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not
tracts of laud P said township which ar.
tagea."
suspendi'd will he lecoived aud accepted by this
W. R. Crouch laat week purchased .Dice.
Mncki, It. OTaao,
K. F. Houakt, HiiooiTr
G. W. Pe ldy's place at Flora Vista, formerly owned by Dr. McFanand. Mr,
McCormick Mowers and Binders do
Puddy Apects to removí to the upper
work and last longer than other
better
valley
go
and
iutu the duiry
Animas
makes. At Chapman's, Durango.
b'JWIUCM.
A. M. Hubbard returned home Mod
KKWAHD.
duy from Silverton and reports thut
paid by this Associa
A reward of t loll will I
caiup lively, the new swelter going in
ail niioe active and the New Mexico tine to any per.ou or porson i uruihiiiiui inforwill lead tot lei arnwt ant convic
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CANDIES,

DURANGO, COLO.

Bulletin.

SkÜiíül Compounding
Quick cure.

A

CIGARS, FERFTJMEEY

AND

TOILBT ARTICLES.

A. VILLMAN,

Druggist.

Home Hotel,

Tiie

The San Juan Corral
and Feed Stable
t.

w. LAIR,

AZTKC, NEW MEXICO.

o

Teams fod end takwn care of.
TratiHimit custom solicited.
rooms.
Rated reasonable.

FIELDS 3
SHARP - -

Proprietor.
D ALTON,

W. S.

Proprietor.

Headquarters lor San Juan County
Ranchmen.
DURANGO,

TRY

Whitfoid

It. li.

COLO.

Builder

THE

.

.

Woodwork

HOTEL

--

Shop South of Livery Stable,

Durango
J. A. L AUGUREN, Prop,

VMW WWJ WWJ Wizli

lirst-cliw-

by day

Paint

FRANK REVELL,
CONTRACTOR AND

mC
Of

Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,

praotic law before all the court of New Moxico ami Colorado. With
yenr' pxnerience as diBtrict attorney iu Colorado, makes criminal law
specialty.
ill nttmid to all cíñase. of chhp boforo the locul anil uennral
land oflir.e and departmwits Bt Washiiurmu. Twonty years' actual experience.
nttontiou ííivun lo cnllectioua iu San Juan county.
Will advertise extensively among Eastern invent, us. Those liaviliK property
for tmle call nd leave list. No Balen, uo ehargn. ( ommis-mn- s
reanonable and
atisfaetion guaranti'ed. Call on or addruaa

WILL

,

Hpe-oi-

Wall Paper, Paints
Estimates

furnished for ull kinds of
buildings

and Glass.

Writing desks, Kitchen cabinets, Spice
cabiuet9, etc.
Burial casket ou hnnd aud mude to order on
stiort notice.

Shop South of Livery Stable,

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,
Office over Randall's Store, Aztec, Now Mexico.

CO

Kept in Stock: Tables, Cupboards,

--

o.

mm mm mm mm

Samson Stucco

The Grand
Fakmington, N.

"1

C.J"

DUKANGO, COLO.

Aztkc, N. M.

LIvsry, Feed
Sala Stables.

Aztec, San Juan County,
. . . New Mexico . . .

ni'VS AND SELLS ....
FarmB, Ranchns, Fruit Tracts
and CityPropertyoQ 1'ommi.nion

&

Co.

f

Granville Pendleton,

Wall Paper

BUILDER.

o

MmmKiwMmmmmmmmmmmtá

Tho
Goodman

i'riccs to
or week.

AZTEC NEW MEXICO.

io

of all kinds Turned Out on Short
Notico.

AZTEC N. M.

Everything
ault. IIo:ird

Complete line of Men's and Boys'
Clvthing now in stock.

.

Estimates and Plana Furnished for Huildiutrs
of all kinds.

BLAIN

Pry (tooHh, Ornceries, Cluthinfir,
bkMitu Nud Shoe, Ki. New guoita
received ennmtutly

General Merchandi en

Contractor and

,

A

..

MONROE FIELDS
JOHN SHARP

Dealers In

Strater House

The

r

Plaster

and
DURANGO

COLORADO.

M.

Stock given every attention.
liny and Grain for Sale.
CHAS. E,

No liuie required; $1.00 per .wt. Car just received.
Superior to any other, making much harder finish,
which moisture does not effect.

Prcprlctor.

ST1LWELL,

FRANK B. ALIJEN, Proprietor,

Frank Cunha's

First-clus-

a

eorvice. Special rates to
country people.

f
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Ton xrcp.nj.:.

a Hup

Will Be in Aztec on the last Thursday iu
aacb month.
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Work left at thAOj'V
f The Ini:i will be
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Drug Purity
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510.00
flno biieh ffinda

LAZARUS ncSc1

Quit Spuing
... Used in

1
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25c.
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THE AZTEC DRUG STORE

AND.

and Jeweler

Journal-Democra-

Oiluii-kir-

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

Watch. ii nicer

J

llrs. Knickerbocker's.

to f I''

U NDE R WE A R - Wc carry
"None bettor mmlo," nnti
SHOES Frtim coarne t fowl flnnoiir.

T.E.B0YMAH
Pianos and Organs, Cooks,
Stationery, Wall Paper

0. S. Evans
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VJSce. Durango, Colo.
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Smelter City
State Bank
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MEN'S SUITS

Look I' Over
lieior You i'nrcha'.e.

Silver Oouiltt
An
fien of rhnrtffi.

Lirnii.f(

1

OUl

AIPKT'Q

A. B. DOUGLASS,

f
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MtilN
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Jeweler

I
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cn

Hand.

Mattresses, Springs,
Wilson Covets and Tents.

State Bank,

I

I

......New and Noond
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All

and

your livt f(Ír!, your tft. yonr
No mat lor wltMb'T yon wunr yotirni-or
dnnuhlcr T your ixm, yout mother, moth.-- i in Irw, or (trin lincf (:"r, nil will
trtnnity for a mwnl qimli'y of
trt'ftt) i witb ofitirtf y. II"rn Is your
boy rrttnr irool9 li otiirr
troo'ln for Jn monny tiinn yon
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Ijittlo Harold Dunning met with a
Prwident
rutlifir
severe
accident last Sumlsy afternoon.
ihxiurMtion
it
Vio
President,
VcNKAli
J'HIN L.
to t lint í'tlt-íitwki It
Caid iiT. tify thf .rihh-hIV. ( VAiLK
wiíl
rotjiíiilcr! t h"tr wish to hfive if com H- He was thrown frcm a buutfy, bis head
int. i. and
ion ill N maMf for Hip pitme.
striking the ground and making a severe
hculp wound. Dr. West was callad and
Friday. May 25. VMiO.
it is hoped the little fellow's injuries
will not prove permanent.
DURAMiO, COLORADO.
The census enumerators have been
assigned to districts as follows: Mr.
Cah riitil. full paid, 7r.,)
LARGELY LOCAL.
McDermott will have Flora Vinta,
Bloomfield and Cedar Hill precincts;
.
.
jAVINGS - AND - COMMERCIAL- - BANK
Mr. Waggoner, La Flatu, Farmiugton
Cbostcr Ioolpy ia Ymitinu in DuranRO. and Fruitland precinc ts, and Mr. Grove,
Vli.RKINU PKOPI.E. WAIIK KaRXKEH, wa
Willi U.
i Huís a.:uooi.t
u to ilMi
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